
PLATED GOOD BALL

Seattle Makes Portland Earn a
Victory.

VISITORS BUNCHED THEIR HITS.

yriUiant Fielding on Both Sides?Sp©.

| kaa« Wins From Tacoma?Another
Twenty-Two Inning Game.

Ip Portland put up an errorless game at the
Jfodison street park yesterday and by

J ienrhing hits in the first and second in-

-1 nings, defeated the home team, 4 to 2.
; The Seattle team also put up gilt-edged
*

ball, bat after the first inning Parrott kept

the'hits well scattered and although

Powell's men found the ball right along
they nearly always sent it straight to a

fielder who swallowed it. Zimmer made
the only two errors charged against the

home tfHT" both of them were in a
measure excusable. In the first inning he

ran nearly over to first base and made a
phenomenal stop of Glenalvin's drive but
he did not have time to field the ball to

Schoeneck properly and a bad play resulted.
In the eighth inning he made a great

catch ofGlenalvin's fly but again he threw

100 quickly to catch George off second and

instead of a doable play he got a yellow
error charged against him. Aside from
these two plays no fault could be found
with the Seattles' fielding or with the

game.
The Seattle* appeared in their new gray

blouses and caps and made a handsome
appearance. "Con" Strothers was also
tery new as umpire, but he did fairly well
tsd was very decisive when occasion re-

tired. At one time he forgot to keep
track of strikes and Osborn, the heavy
batter, fanned at five of Kid Camp's curves
before he was called out. Strouthers tried
to do the lair thing and may develop into

afood umpire. Lange, the catcher, was
sJ*o among the novelties. He did splendid
work at the receiving end but had no
ehance to display his splendid throwing to

bases. The only base stolen on him was
on a wild pitch and he came near getting
the ball down to Zinuner even then. He
was nervous at first but his playing was
excellent, and he found the ball just when
a hit was needed. Graff's catching for
Portland was out of sight and his throw-
ing to bases was the best seen here so far
this season.

The great circus catch of the game was
made by "Jiggs" Parrott, when lie took
in Irwin's fly way out in left foul territory.

Westiake's covering of short field was
particularly fine, and Joe Shea also made
several brilliant plays.

The home team started out as if it had
gigncd for a slugging match. Shea hit the
second hall that came over the plate down
through center for one base. Powell
itruck out trying to sacrifice him to sec-
ond. Newman followed with a beauty to
center field fence and went to third. Shea
feoritig. Hernon then dropped a nice lit-
tle single back of second base, and New-
Ban scored. Hernon stole second. Shoe-
Beck got first on balls. Then Parrott
|olled himself together and relieved the
«de by striking out Lange and Camp.

Then Portland took a turn at slugging.
Lytle singled to center, but was forced at
Meond by Zimmer's fielding of George's
hit. Oaborn hit sate to left. Glenalvin
dro?e a grounder down toward right, and
Zimmer blocked it but failed to get it to
fcchotneck. Motr sent a single to center
and George and Osborn scored. Motz
Mole second, Zimmer making a great atop
«i Lange's high throw to catch him.
Westlake flied out to Schoeneck and Zim-
mer assisted Graff out at first.

In the second the Seattles went out in
one, two, three order, Irwin and Zimmer
dying at first on "Jiggs" Parrott's fielding
and Shea going out on Westiake's assist.

"Jiggs" Parrott lined the pigskin for
threo bags and came home on a wild pitch.
George hit to the left field fence for two
bags, but died there.

After this sharp fielding kept the score
down to goose-eggs up to the eighth
inning. Then after George had fouled out
if Irwin, Osborn hit one too hot for Shea
to handle, took second on a wild pitch and
came home on Zimmer' wild throw to
catch him off second. The score:

Sr.ATTIK

AB. K. 18. £H. SB. ro. A, K.
*hea, « 1 I 0 os 3 0
Powell, I. t 4 0 0 0 () l o 0
Newman, c. f 4 1 2 0 o 1 0 0Hernon, r. ft 0 2 0 1 0 0 0
Br ho®neck, lb ;< o i o o in o 0Lange. r 4 0 1 0 0 3 1 n
''"inP. P 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Irwin, 3b. 4 0 0 0 0 3 1 o
Zimmer,2b 30100332

Total* 34 2 R 0 1 24 8 2
rORTLANDS.

AB R. In. SH. SB. ro. A. K.
L*«le. r.! 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
George. 1. f 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 0Osbom.c.f 4 2 2 0 0 2 0 0
Glenslvin,2b 4 <1 6 0 0 2 '» 0Jjou. lb 4 0 i 0 1 13 0 0West Sake, a. s 3 0000140

C3030 0 4 1 0
W. Parrott, 3b. 3 1 1 0 0 3 *» 0T.rarroit, p 3 0 l 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 32 4 7 0 1 27 12 7)
SCORE BY INXIKtiS.

tattle 20000000 o?2
rortland 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 »_ 4

Run* earned offeach pitcher-Parrott 1.
Two base hits?iieotjjc.
11"I«hitt- Newman.
Hits made?oft ramp 7, Parrott ?».

lime* at but of each pitcher's opponent?-vamp "a 82. Parrott s :;t
R 011 called halls?By Parrott 1.
Struck out- Br Camp 4. Parrott 4
Passed balls? By i.raff 1.
Wild pitches? By Camp 2.
Tjms of game. l':o.

'Ton" i-trother*, acorer, Portus Bax-

SrOKANK 3, TACOMA 2

A Ten-Inning Game The Viaitora Make
T« o Home Ituna.

TACOMA, June 3.? J Special. | Tacomatost to Bpokane this afternoon by a score
° 1 1°

*' l ' ut l''e home team played a close
*" game, and while suffering the
J

,

defeat. evinced winning qual-
ity* juch as will bring victory their way*°°nfr or later. A dash more of ginger, a
"? p more care in coaching, and Tacoma

i - very likely ho in it. Indeed, the home
. Wa

l
" a" r'R'*t now, so far as most of

ip hoys are concerned, and as Mr.
it,*5 /"*M -r! ' Tacoma can break even
t. *i 7 nior *> series, she will make it
"**lyfor the leaders,
if anyone who had said that Spokane

?S/kVI eto win m ,hf> lnst of the ninth*»h the score 2 to I .Vain ,t them and had
>?> to hack the statement, it would

rjTnrV ''ml 90 quick| y \u25a0* to make
offerer s head swim. The pitch-*orDonahue was a great treat; he has

»r.n f!?, I ?, ° an extra !nnin K twirler to a"'lerlul degree, he having: monopolizedT* 'mature in all those kind of games to
SgeiCuision of the other pitchers. With
--V promises of retiring the visitors

|gM»ue to spin the ball to I'olhe-
|»»n the ninth. After a monotonous

or hall the stocky right-fielder
up a hall ard drove it high and

«!> over center-field fence, the hit U
jjttslongest made this year. It tied theand the visitors were thankful for

VT n.°l tna'il,,P any more desperate
iJLi[ thf" Dext inmng, when Kiopf
?ostoni

*un on a 5h "ot Rn( * the ball
i f *1 un#rrin K ly over the le;t-

Tbc ' ,r e wiuiu»f-r run.
beautifully contested,

kv-h *JnT? th<" Tacomas failed t.-»
Spokane had one or

P K the same ume, but were com-
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pelled to camp oat on their bases they had
been batted to. In the sixth the visitors
scored a man. Nulton hit a virions liner
to center which Berger slightly misjudged.
Mannassau sacrificed and Polhemos hit to
Routcliffe's field safely, Nulton coming in
with the first run.

TESTING THE TRACK.

The First Day's Races on the
New Course at Kent.Tacoma did her best to score in the

next, but bad coaching spoilt her chances.
McVey took first on balls. Van Zandt
sacrificed, Ardner hit to Huston, who
tried to run Mac down but the latter
reached third safely, and on Ardner's at-
tempt to steal second the ball was kept on
the go to induce McV'ey to come off
third, which he did, and was promptly
thrown out by Hayes to Stenzel. This
did not discourage them, for in the next
they crossed the coveted slab twice. Ber-
ger went ont at first, Donahue hit a two-
bagger to right field wail, and Routcliffe
was loudly called upon for a safe hit which
he responded to in nis usual style. The
ball took a straight course for center and
Mannasau trying to catch it on the short
bounce allowed it to go by him and Rout-
cliffe began a tour of the bases in a way
that made the bleachers dizzy and landed
safely at third. Fuller promptly brought
him in with another single. Cody forced
him at second, and McVey kept up the ex-
citement by taking first on balls, and Van
Zandt struck out.

LUCK AGAINST THE FAVORITES.

Seattle, Tacoma, ud All the Smaller
Towns Turn Oat to a Good

Day's Sport.

KEST, June 3.?[Special.]?The Kent
band discoursed lively airs from*the grand
stand at the race track yesterday, while
between 2,000 and 2,500 persons listened,
looked in at the races, and went away
pleased with what they saw. Two things
were demonstrated by the events of the
day?one of them that the new society has
taken a great deal of pains to organize a
successful and interesting series of amuse-
ments, and the other that the track, while
not at present in the very best possible
condition, will some day in the future be
one of the fast courses of the Western
circuits. The weather was all that could
have been desired. The sun shone brightly
during the forenoon, and when it would
otherwise have been oppressively warm a
timely rift of clouds blew up and kept the
fahrenheit at a convenient notch all dur-
ing the day.

Seattle was not as well represented as it
will be today and tomorrow. J. W. Mac-
Leod went out on the early afternoon
train and was prevailed upon to act as as-
sociate judge with B. F. Shaubut. But-
cliffe Baxter was there, too, looking as
happy as an Alexander with more worlds
to conquer, and George Kinnear and
Charlie Armstrong all wandered about the
grounds between the heats and rushed
with the rest of the crowd to get a better
view when the starting judge yelled "go."
Representative Murray, of Pierce, came in
from his farm near Roy, and compared his
stock at home with the horses on the
track. Representative Byron Barlow went
up from Tacoma to see his horse Mink fail
to win a race. George Willard, Staver A
Walker's Seattle man, was on the track
early in the day. County Commissioner
John Wooding was there, and C. H.
French, the banker of Slaughter, and a
raft of Slaughter citizens. Dr. Grasse was
another of the Seattle delegates. George
M. Van Dorn went too.

Sippi got first in the ninth, stole second,
and was put out at third by Berger's hit
to Huston, who fielded the ball to Flaherty.
It was in the ninth that Spokane's crack
hitter slugged the ball over the fence, and
in the tenth Klopf did likewise aud a
beautiful game was closed.

Only one fielding error on each side was
made. Sippi's took place in the third, but
did no damage, while Mannassau's error
was of another color. Huston pitched
able ball, but was a trifle wild, sending
two men to bases on balls and two on hits
by ball. Tacomas outfield certainly did
wonders. It swooped down on long flvs
to the outfield like chicken hawks, Fuller
particularly doing finely. Cody's throw-
ing to bases was superb and loudly ap-
plauded.

Umpire McDermott was way off today.
Somehow he has it in for Routcliffe, and
fined that player flO for simply making
signs?auch as flapping his arms up and
down?when he was declared out for run-
ning out of line. The bleachers guyed
Sandy to their hearts' desire. The tine
should not go by any means, and Mr. Mc-
Dermott should be called down for his
blufly and cantankerous manner of hand-
ling the players. It is all right to assume
control of the diamond in a firm and dig-
nified way, but to act as if he intended to
assault a player, and talking in a familiar
strain, now and then, ao as to cause them
to totally be at loss how to take his words,
is not right, and should be suppressed.
The score is as follows:

The city hall at Tacoma was deserted
and the city government left to its own
resources, while City Treasurer Boggs and
Comptroller Taylor took in the races. Port-
land's mayor was at the track early in the
forenoon, but he returned to Portland
last evening to canvass the vote of the con-
solidation election held there recently.

"The kite track is something new to
me," Mr. De L&shmutt said. "However,
I don't see why it shouldn't develop a
good rate of speed in horses. This one is
new, and its condition now is a guarantee
that it will improve every day as it grows
older and tougher. Itought to be a fast
track in the very near future."

L. P. W. Quimby, of Portland, was one
of the most prominent figures on the track,
and one of the most earnest devotees at
the shrine of horseflesh. Dr. Sweeney, of
Seattle, was up in the grand stand the
greater part of the afternoon. Robert
Campbell and Architect E. H. Fisher were
among the liveliest in the crowd. John
Fuller, of Tacoma, and a few friends dared
the perils of a railway journey and left
home early in the day to be sure to see all
the fun.

Sasie 8., Harry Howe, Blondie and
Bishop Hero. All four were abreast when
the half mile had been covered. Blondie
gained a little but lost his advantage to
both Bishop Hero and Susie S.
who trotted down th 6 home
stretch amid the frenzied yells of
the multitude. Bishop Hero was the win-
ner in 2:27. Joe Kenney got in second
and Susie S. was third. The fourth heat
was uneventful. Bishop Hero and Blondie
ran it out, and the former won. Joe Ken-
ney was third. Time, 2:26.

The pacing race, free for all, for a S6OO
purse, was called between the fourth and
fifth heats of the trotting contest.

Six entries showed up. C. W. G. ap-
peared to be a victim of the effects of her
voyage up from San Francisco, and she
wobbled over the track at a gait thai
caused her to be shut out by the dagman
in the first heat, in company with Mink
and Sorrel Frank. The heat was the
closest of the day. Rosie C. won it by the
merest fraction of a bead. Gold Medal
pressed her to doing a mile in 2:20%. Tom
Lynne was third. The crowd yelled
ferociously at the finish, and without
doubt were responsible for Gold Medal's
failure to come first under the wire. In
the second heat the order was reversed.
Rosie C. barely passed the dag, while
Tommy Lynne was the winner in 2:21%.
Gold Medal was second again.

The next layer in the sandwich was the
fifth heat of the trotting race. Blondie
won it in 2:26%. The contest for second
place was a hard tight between Bishop
Hero and Susie 8., who came under the
wire in the order named. Blondie and
Bishop Hero each had two heats at con-
clusion of the fifth. The concluding heat
was very interesting. The two horses had
the track to themselves. vlßiondie led off.
Both pounded the track with steady foot-
steps. The bright purple of Blondie's
driver showed through the trees a little in
the lead at the half mile. Blondie was
ahead at five-eighths, but things were
rushing. Bishop pulled ahead at the
stretch, and made the race by fifty feet.

The pacers took another turn around the
track after the band had played another
lively air. Rosie C. made a good race clear
through the third heat and went under the
wire ahead of Gold Medal on a run and
was set hack and the heat given to the
latter. Tommy Lynne was third. Each
one of the three leaders had a heat to his
credit. At the end of the fourth heat
Rosie C. had two of them. Tommy Lynne
and Gold Medal were all together clear
down the stretch. It was the prettiest
contest of the day. Rosie C.'s advantage
at the close was only a short neck. The
time was The fifth heat settled the
whole business. Rosie C. got another lead
and held it and won the race, whip down.
The time of the heat was 2:23. Tommy
Lynne was second and Gold Medal third.

The three-quarter dash was won by Cy-
clone, with Malcolm a close second. Rose-
burg was third. Time, 1:14%.

The last event of the day was a quarter-
mile dash for an extra purse of S3OO. Jim
Miller was the winner, in 22%.

Following is a summary of today's
events:

Medal second, Rosie C. third. Tim®, 2:2RU.
Third beat?Gold Medal won, Rosie C. aecond.Tommy Lynne third. Time, 2:24. Fourth heat
- Rosie c. won. Tommy Lynne second. Gold
Medai third. Time. 2.23%. Fifth beat Roaia
C. won, Tommy Lynn*second, Gold Medal dis-
tanced. Time, 2:23.

A special train was run from the station
at Kent immediately after the races, and a
large majority of those who attended took
advantage of the opportunity to return to
town. Today and through the meeting
the same special will leave Kent for Seat-
tle at the conclusion of the race pro-
gramme. The order of events for today
is as follows:

TrotUng, 2:24 class: purse of 1400 Entries:
Stem winder, b. g. ; Harry Velox, b. g.; J. c.,
D. g.: (tovernor, g. g.

Running, three-eighths mile and repeat;
purse of s3oo. Entries: Klickitat, b. g.; Cy-clone, a. g. ; Red Dick, s. g.; Jim Miller, r. s.;
Daisy, \u25a0. f..

Three-year-olds, trotting; purse of S3OO. En-
Charles Alger, b. a.; Cheaterton, b. a.;

Midnight, b. L; McMinnvllle Maid, b. f.;
Planet, c. g.

Chicago Racea.
CHICAGO, June 3.? Summary:

Fred Taral won, Ivanhoe sec-
ond, Duke of The Highlands third. Time, 1:21.

Five furlongs?Blaze Duice won, Julius aec-
oad, Arkell third. Time, 1:08%.Eight and a half furlongs?Ormie won, Big
Three second, Colby third. Time, 1:58%.seven furlongs-Lady Blackburn won, Ben-
march second, Patrick third. Time, 1:13%.Mile? Redlight won, Dustman tecond, Oa-
born third. Tlme,l:aS%.

Six furlongs? One Dime won, Oro second,
Crispino third. Time, 1:25%.

Cincinnati Races.
CISCISSATI, June 3.'?Four thousand

spectators at the Latonia races were driven
from the grand stand today panic-stricken
by a hurricane. Summary:

Mile and seventjayards?Atbone won. Wood-
vale second, Royal Garter third. Time, 1:54%.Mile and twenty yards?Tenacity won, First
Lap aecond. General Caldwell third. Time
I;53J£.

'

TACOXA.
AB. R. la. SH. SB. PO. A. X.

Routcliffe, 1. f 3 l i o 1 4 o o
Fuller, r. f 5 0 1 0 0 3 0 0
Cody, C.. 4 0 1 0 0 3 3 0
Mcvey, lb 2 0 0 0 0 7 1 0
VanZandt,3b 40010120
Ardner, 2b 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
Sippi.s. a 40101511
Bergcr. c. f 4 0 1 0 0 3 0 0
Donahue, p 4 1 1 1 0 11 0

Totals 34 2 6 2 2 28 10 1
SPOKANE.

AB. R. 18. SK. bB. TO. A. X.
Rtenrel, o 3 0 0 0 0 4 1 0
Nuiton. m 4 1 1 0 0 2 2 0
Manaatau, C. f. 401 10001
Polbemua, r. f 4 1 3 0 0 3 0 0
Turner, lb 4 0 1 0 0 13 0 0
Huston, p 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 0
Hayes, 2b 40000160
Flaherty, 3b. 4 0 0 0 0 2 4 0
Klopf, 1.1 3 1 1 0 0 3 0 0

Totals. S3 3 7 1 0 29 16 1
Routcliffe declared out forrunning out of line.

SCORE BV IMfLWGS.
Tacoma. 00 0 00020 o?2
Spokane 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 I?3

BOMMABY.
Runs earned?Oft Huston 1, Donahue 3.
Two-base hits?Donahue.
Home runs- i'olhcmua and Klopf.
Times at hat of each pitcher's opponent-

Huston 34, Donahue 33.
liases on called balls given- By Donahue 3,

Huston 2.
Bases from being hit by pitched balls?By

Routcliffe 2.
Struck out?By Donahue 3, Huston 2.
Passed halls?By Cody 1.
Time of game-One hour and thirty-five

minutes.
Umpire?B. McDermott

THI GAMES TODAY.

Seattle Will Try to Pall Into Second
Place.

The second game of the series with
Portland willbe played thia afternoon at
the Madison street park, and those who
witness it are pretty apt to get the worth
of their money. A blanket would cover
Portland, Seattle and Spokan? in the
pennant race, and every game means a
great deal to each of them. The close of the
week is likely to witness an entire change
in the relative standing. By Seattle's de-
feat and Spokane's victory yesterday the
former drops a few points behind into
third place, and they will make a desper-
ate effort to pull to the front again.

The day was remarkable for the presence
of large delegations of Presbyterians from
Puyallup, Tacoma. Sumner and Slaughter.
Deacon Ballard, of the Presbyterian church
at Slaughter, was in the front row of the
grandstand. Senator L. F.Thompson, the
wheel horse of the church of the same
denomination at Sumner, was an interested
spectator. James Hart, superintendent of
the Sunday-school at Christopher, looked
on and smiled when the favorites lost.
Hon. J. F. Van de Vanter and wife, Dr.
and Mrs. Soule, and many other leading
churchmen of Kent were local representa-
tives.

V ree handicap, mile and sixteenth?Glockner
won, Eli aecond, Bertha third.

Six furlongs?lgnite won, Two Bits second.
Hero third. Time, 1:20%.

Five furlongs? Dora won, W. L. Munaon aec-
ond, Curl Gunn third. Time, 1:0S%.

The ladies will be here in greater num-
bers today than they were yesterday.
Joseph McNaught, whom everybody
knows, will set a good example by taking
his family with him when he goes out to
the track today. B. F. Shaubut, SutclilFe
Baxter and Charlie Armstrong will take
their families to complete the party, and
a lot of others have announced that they
will do everything they can to educate
their lady friends up to a high apprecia-
tion of the beauties of the horse race run
on the dead square.

Work on the grand stand has stopped.
The only thing lacking now is a coat of
paint. Everything was ready when the
races began yesterday. The grand stand,
built to accommodate 2,400 persons, was
over half filled. A. S. Moore was starting
judge, and B. F. Shaubut and J. W. Mac-
Leod were his assistants. Sam Frazier
was in his element, instructing the
reporters how to write an account of
a horse race. J. F. McNaught came down
from the judges' box occasionally to
express his approval of the whole affair.
"This takes my eye." he said, as he looked
on at a hoat that was being trotted off in
2:24. "1 have enjoyed myself today. I've
got a season ticket, of course, because I'm
a member, but if I wasn't I'd have one
just the same."

Frank Shaubut admired the track more
than anything else. "Just think of it,"
he whispered; "only two weeks old.
What will it be after a couple of seasons'
races have been run over it?"

Ed O'Neil, who was out of condition
when he joined the Seattle club, and was
laid off to get into shape, has been playing
with the Bellingham b3y team, and re-
ports himself in good form again. He
was telegraphed to report for today s
game, and ifhe arrives in time will go
into the box. Otherwise Keenan will
pitch. Young Lange will go behind the
bat again.

For the visitors Wadsworth, the ex-
Cleveland leaguer, will probably do the
twirling with "Lord Chumley" Graf! at
the receiving end. The make-up of the
teams will be:

Seattlt. t Pnrtland.
£hea, a. s. Lytle. r. f.
Powell, 1. f. ? >oorge, I. f.
Newman, c. f. (Osborn, e. f.
Hernon, r. f. «> enaivin, 2 b.
t'choeueck, 1 h. Mots. 1 b
!>auge, c. Westlake, s. s.
O'Neil, p. c.
Zlminer. 2 b. w . Parrott. 3 b.
Irwin,3 b. Wadsworth, p.

sub. IBets, auh.
Kcenan. sub. |T. Parrott, sub.

Standing of the Clubs.

Following is the standing of each of the
four ciubs of the Pacific Northwest to date:

I5 CI: I" ! £
Cixs. 1 I E "

o
"

Ifl i ? < K1 : h h ! a
Portland 27 ( 16 ! II ,9M
Spokane 2* 14 I 12 ~V»
Nfattle M 1111 It ?=*»
Taeotna . 27 | 10 1 17 1.370

Cincinnati to lone Her Rail Cluh.
Cincinnati, June 3. The American

Baseball Association held a meeting here
today behind closed doors. It is under-
stood tonight that it has been decided to
move the Cincinnati club to another city.

Japanea* Curios.
Visitors to Seattle should not fail to call at G.

H A ndo *curio store, 1.217 s-ocoud street, and
see the collection of pictures by native artists,
also the paintings on silk. A wood carving
1.200 years old, taken from a Japanese temple, is
a feature of the exhibition.

MONKY TO LOAN
In any amount 00 farm* and cstv propertv.
either improved or for building purpose*. f»
F. McCounaughey, 12 1 Washington block, Front
street.

_

IHK YESDOME HOTEL
Rooms en suite or stnsle, first-class board.

Small children not accepted. Keterenees given
and required.

On and alter today no miscellaneous freight
will be received by Uie steamei Ht-nry Bailey
for Skapit ri\er points at other than her" regular
dock. H. VV. Baker & to., agents.

W stohe*. diamonds, jewelry and silverware at
a discount at U an son s. 70r> Front street.

O K T. 1* purely rentable an l so
that ih-? a>bt delicate women and smaUtctchUd
take it without difficulty.

Secretary Van Bokkelen was every-
where at once. The distance between the
judges' stand and his office, by a round-
about wSV, is haif a mile, and there are
those who believe that he made the dis-
tance seventy-live times during the day.

l'resident Van de Vanter showed up fre-
quently and during the trotting and
pacing races acted as timekeeper in con-
junction with Mr. MacLeod.

There was an abundance of officers on
the grouud. Sheriff Woolery was there,
and several local deputies also came to see
the sights and show their badges of au-
thority. Marshals were provided by the
association, and they, too, were omni-
present. The day was as quiet as the oc-
casion of a horse race could well be. The
assembly was enthusiastic, though, in
spite of everything.

The first race was for trotters in the 2:26
class. There were seven entries on the
programme, but Hannibal, jr., was barred
at the last moment on a telegram convey-
ing the information that his owner,
Thomas Tongue, had been sus-
pended for non-payment of Jl<»2.
Bishop Hero led the six that started
and held his position until the quarter
post was pass>ed. Then Blondie trotted
ahead steadily, to be overtaken by Joe
Kenney on the home stretch. The tables
were turned at the finish. Blondie was re-
dured to third place, while Hylas Boy took
second. Joe Kenney was the winner of
the heat in 2:2tf ls. The second was led
offasrain by Blondie. but Hylas Boy passed
him at the quarter post a nd was away
ahead when half the distance had been
run. At the close the horses bunched
pretty well and when they got out of the
maze of colors, it was noticeable that
Blondie was ahead, the position that he
held when the wire was crossed. Hylas
Boy was only a haif a length l>ehind. and
Susie S. was a fair third. Blondie was
forced to lower her record to 2:244.

The third heat was closely contested by

Trotting, 2:26 class, purse of 1400?Entries:
Bishop Hero, b. g.; Joe Kenney, b. g.; Blondie,
ch. s.; Harry Howe, br. g.; Hylas Boy, b. g.;
Susie S., s. m. First hoat?Joe Kenney won In
2:26%, Hylas Boy second, Blondie third. Sec-
ond heat?Blondie won in 2:24%, Hylas Boy sec-
ond, Susie 8. third. Third heat?Bishop Hero
won in 2:27, Joe Kenney second, Susie S. third.
Fourth heat -Bishop Hero won in 2:26, Blondie
second, Joe Kenney third. Fifth heat?Blondie
won in 2:25%, Hlshop Hero second SusieS.
tbiid. Sixth heat?Joe Kenney failed to start
Bishop Hero won In 2:26%, Blondie second.

Three-quarter mile dash; purse of J3oo?En-
tries: Rosebug, ch. g.; Regal, b. g.; Jim Mur-
phy.b. g.; Cyclone, b. s.; Malcolm, ch. s. Cyclone
won, Malcolm secoad, Rosebug third. Time,
1:14%.

Pacing, free-for-all, purse of <6oo?Entries:
Rosie C., br. m.; Tommy Lynne, b. g.; Gold
Medal, b. g.; Mink, b. c.; C. W. G., pinto g.;
Sorrel Frank, s. g. First beat?Rosie C. won,
Gold Medal second. Tommy l.ynne third. Time.
2:20%. Second heat- Tommy Lvnne won, Gold

Morris Park Kace*.
Nnw YORK, June 3.?Summary:
Fire furlongs?Uxodie w#i, Cloth second,

Promenade third. Time, 1:00?^.
One mile?Tulla Blackburn wfln, Chesapeake

second, Diablo third. Time, 1 :40.
Nine furlongs?Reckon won, Kildeer second,

Orageus thi.d. Time, I:66J v
One mile?Lizzie won. Woodcutter second,

Drizzle third. Time, 1:41.
Six furlongs?Lyceum won, J. C. B. second,

Uno Grande .bird. Time, 1:13.
Five furlongs? Hyaclnthe won, Tillie B.

second, Recess third. Time, I:on*£.

BASEBALL.

Wmtern Association.
LINC OLN, June 3.?Lincoln 5, Denver 4.
MILWAUKEE, June 3.?Sioux City game

postponed; rain.
MINNEAPOLIS, .Tune 3.?Minneapolis 5,

St. Paul 4; twenty-two innings.
KANSAS CITT, June 3.?Kansas City 1,

Omaha 13
Following is a summary of the standing

of the several clubs up to today, including
yesterday's games:

TFIT*
CLUBS. °

"

«

P* : ! r
Lincoln 89 25 14 .641
Omaha 38 23 15 W»5
Minneapolis; 40 24 j 16 .600
Milwaukee 41 ' 23 ' 18 .560
Kansas City 10 18 22 . 450
Denver 42 18 S .428
Sioux City 38 15 23 . 304
St. Paul 141 13 28 |.317

National League.

NEW YORK, June 3.? The Giants pounded
Mullane hard today. New York 4, Cincin-
nati 1. Batteries: Russie, Welch and
Clark; Buckley, Mullane and Harrington.

BROOKLYN, June 3.?Hutchinson pitched
an excellent game for Chicago today.
Score: Brooklyn 0, Chicago 3. Batteries:

I

45 pieces Plaid Sercres. 38 inches wide, reduced from 25 to 10 per yard
50 pieces Plaid Cheviots, 38 inches wide, reinwl fr»a 37 l-2cto 19c per yard.
75 pieces All-wool Home-spun Plaids, 40 inches wide,
75 pieces All-woolSurah Twill, +2 inches wide, reduced from 95c to 49c pr <4
50 pieces Fancy Black Dress Goods reduced from -

- 75c to 25c per yard
5o pieces Colored Drap d'Alma reduced from - - - SI. OO to 45c per yard
10 pi»ces Silk Finished Black Henrietta reduced from $1.25 to 95c per yard
50 pieces Colored tiros Grain Silk reduced from - - $1.25 to 49c per yard
25 pieces M»>ire Silk reduced from .... 51. 25 to 25c per yard
500 piece> Black Silk Khadame reduced from - - $1.25 to 85c per yard
250 pieces Black Silk Rhadame reduced from -

- $1.85 to $1.25 per yard
175 pieces Black Silk Khadame reduced from - - $2.00 to $1.35 per yard
250 pieces Black Silk Rhadame reduced from - - $2.50 to $1.49 per yard
250 pieces French Sateens reduced from - - 25c, 35c, 40c to 15c per yard
25 pieces French Flannels reduced trom .... 75c to 49c yer yard
50 pieces Turkey Red Tahle Linen rednced from -

- 45c to 15c per yard
20 pieces Turkey Red Table Linen reduced from - - 95c to 69c per yard
45 pieces Bleached Satin Danta>k Table Linen Muni fro* - 55c to 40c per yard
38 pieces Ulcached Satin Damask Tabic Linen fr « - t>Oc to 45c per yard
35 pieces Bleached Safin Dama>k Table Linen rdsr*! fr a - 85c to 59c per yard
28 pieces Bleached »atin hama>k Table Linen rrfwrf fo\u25a0» sl.lO to 79c per yard
22 pieces Bleached Sa'in Damask Table Linen (rm $1.25 to woe per yard
19 pieces Bleached Satin Dama«k Table Linen (mi $1.35 to 99c p»i r yard
15 pieces Bleached Satin Damask Table Linen
10 pieces Bleached Satin Damask Table Linen fr»» $2.25 to $1.50 per yard
50 doien Fancy Turkish To we Is rednced from - - - 37 l-2c lo 19c each ]

Terry, Caruthera and Kinsloir; Hutchin-son and Kittredge.
BOSTOS, June 3.?Timely batting and

visitors errors gave Boston a victory thi»
afternoon. Score: Boston 5, Cleveland 1.
Getzein and Ganzell; Gruber and Zimmer.

Jun *3 ~The Phillies got
onto 'Old Pop" Galvin in great shape to-
day. Score: Philadelphia 13, Pittsburg

,Batteries: Thornton and Clements;Galvin and Mack.
Following is the standing of the clubaup to today, inclnding yesterday's games:

| MRMi j; f
v«v£?ir 31 !22f 12 647
rw«unrt* i341 19 V>

o-?. U
ph ?* 36 :18! 18 500

y °,i 35 !14 21 400
Cincinnati. (36 ; 14 22 j 388

American Association.
ST. Louts, June 3.-St. Louis 11, Balti-

more 0.

CoLt'stßrs. June 3.?Washington game
postponed on account of rain.

LOCISVILL*, June 3.?Louisville 2. Bos-
ton 13.

CisrissATi, June 3. Athletic game
postponed by rain.

Following is the standing of the clubsup to today, including yesterday's games:

iijTjpr
C"""- III? ; S

® 08
T
ton

, 43 i2B 16 . 651

Baltimore 41 24 17 585Cincinnati 45 j22 23 1.488
IX>UlSYlll6 »>4 % ion

-j 44 j2O 24 454
Athletics 42 ? 19 23 .452Washington. 141 | 12 29 292

Peter Jackson Also Indignant.
San Francisco Special, May 29.

An evening paper called the Daily Re-
port yesterday afternoon printed a fake
telling how John L. Sullivan, while under
the influence of liquor, repaired to Peter
Jackson's Turk street saloon, bent upon
creating a disturbance by telling how Cor-
bett should have done in order to whip
Jackson, whom John was alleged to have
designated as "the coon." According to
the story Jackson came out of an adjoin-
ing room, having stood all the abuse he
could listen to, and tapping Sullivan on
the shoulder said several times: "Young
fellow, you are talking through your hat."
Then the men pulled off their coats and
were about to fight when friends separated
the celebrities and hustled John L. into a
cab in waiting. This was the substance
of a story that was sent East by sev-
eral correspondents. Sullivan denied
the story from beginning to end
from the stage of the Bush Street
theatre last night in a neat little
speech, full ofsarcasm, aimed at the faking
reporter's head. Jackson, as may be sup-
posed, was also annoyed when he read the
scandalous article. "Itol course nuts Sul-
livan in the worst light," said Peter, "but
it is an infernal shame, ail the same, that
newspapers should print such rot. I have
always been of the opinion that Sullivan
has been misrepresented, and now I am
sure of it. As for my using the expression
that he was 'talking through his hat,'
those are slang words, which never enter
into my conversation. I must say that I
think the reporter who wrote the story
was writing through his boots." The ex-
tent of the injury that such a malicious
article is likely to do Sullivan does not ap-
pear at a glance. The paper was issued in
time to catch the steamer Alameda, which
sailed for Australia yesterday, and the
story has gone to the Antipodes without
Sullivan being given a chance to refute it.
As Jackson is very popular in the colo-
nies the statement that Sullivan sought
him out and wantonly insulted .him is lia-
ble to operate against the big fellow t
some extent until contradicted.

a
A MYSTERIOUS POWER.

Elfrtrlflty? A Wonderful Kemndy for
th ® Pw»Mt Alt*-Dr. I)«r»;n Co»-
, jnuM to Aitonlih the People With
Electric Cares.

Flectro-Magnetism, the wonder of the
an <l the mode of treatment is the

acrne of perfection. Itpenetrate* the se-
cret ambush of diseases and exterminates
it. root and branch, forever. It remove*more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell. It cures the most hope-
less cases and relieves acute pains thatevery known means have failed in, whichcan be substantiated by the evidence of
thousands of persons wEo have been cured
by Dr. l>arrin, at TO I

. Washington street,
Portland. The Doctor treats all curable
chronic, acute and private diseases Ex-
amination free from 10 a. m. to 8 n IS
daily. Head the following;

Everything in stock at a discount at Hansen's,
706 Front street.

Chronic Catarrh Cared.
Dr. Darrin: One year ago you treatedme for Chronic Catarrh in the head and

throat. Your Electric and Medical treat-
ment permanently cured me. I reside at
313 H street, Portland.

R. WETTER MARK.

Daaftieit Permanently Cured.
MACIWY, Or., May 28, 1891.

Dr. Darrin: Dear Sir, you wish to
know ifmy hearing is all right and if Iam
satisfied with the treatment I received. I
will answer you by this that I can heaf
just as well now as I could directly after
yon operated on me and that I think it a
perfect core. Truly vouri,

ftENRY SLOUQfL

HO! FOR KIRKLAND]
Seattle, Waah., Maj 14, 1S»1.

On and afler this dat*. and until ranker notteo,
the popular excursion

Steamer Kirkland
Will leave the dock, foot of
Yesler avenue. Lake Wash-
ington, for direct,
daily, Sundays excepted, as
follows:

LKAVE YWLKK AVENDB-7:00, 8:40, 10:20 a.
M.. 12:20, 2:00, 3:40, 5:30 p. m.

LEAVE KIRKLAXD? 7:6O, 9:30, 11:10 a. m.
1:10, 2:5 a 4:30, 6:30 p. m.

SCNDAYS FOR KIRKI.ANH DIBKCT? B:4O, 10:20
a. m., 12:20 p. m.,9:80, 11:10 a m., 1:10 p. m.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS ON THE LAKE
2:00, 3:40. 5:30 p. m ,

Fare 23c Round Trip.
Fare, except trips designated aa excursions. o»

Sundays: To Kirkland, 10 cents; to ftfrklaiil
and reiurn, 15 cents; all excursion trips, 25 cent*.Ticket* on sale at ticket office on dock.

Take Yesler avenue cars, wblch leave Occidental
Square ever 4S minutes daily.

UNION NAVIGATION CO.

Stiorise Addition!
JUST PLATTED.

Located on Lake Washington and
on the Rainier Electric Car line,
three miles southeast from postoffice.

A fine, sightly location. For lots in-
quire of

GL KINNEAR,
Room 24 Epler Blk.,

TODD,
Cor. Third and Main.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
This week the Administrator will slaughter former Bargain Prices at the

GRHND

Clearance Sale of Dry Goods

Yon will regret nothing yon bny at this sale. We are not selling damaged goods.

EVERYTHING IS NEW AND DESIRABLE!

REMEMBER THIS LIST OF SPECIAL PRICES:

35 dozen Fancy Turkish TOWPIS reduced from - ? - 25C to 12 l-2e each
95 dozen All Linen Hnck Towels reduced from - 20e t*» 15c each

dozen *llLinen Tuck Towels reduced from \u25a0 -
- 30c to 2<>e each

65 dozen Ail Huck Towels reduced from, - - - 37 l-2c to 25c each
45 nieces Stevens' All Linen Crash reduced from; - - 10c to 3c per yard
10 pieces Stevens' All Linen Crash reduced from - 12 l-2c to 7 l-2e per yard

15 pieces Stevens' AllLinen Crash reduced from 17 l-2c to 11 l-2e per yard
20 pieces Stevens' AllLinen Crash reduced from - - 20c to 14c per yard

SPECIAL BLACK FLOUNCINGB.
r

-

:

5 pieces Figured Russian Net, 42 inches wide, fr»« $1.50 to 99c per yard
5 pieces Figured Russian Net, 42 inrhes wide, fr»« $3.25 to $1.95 per yard

5 pieces Fissured Spanish Lace Flouncing reduced from $1.25t0 69c per yard
5 pieces Chautilly We Flouncing reduced from - $4.00 to $2.49 per yard
5 pieces Chantilly Lace Flouncing reduced from - $2.50 to $1.49 per yard

4 pieees Chantilly Lace Flouncing reduced from - - $7.50 to $4.95 per yard

5 pieces Spanish Guipure Flouncing reduced from $2.50 to $1.49 per yard
5 pieces Spani-h Guipure Lace Flouncing reduced from $6 to $3.95 per yard

5 pieces Chantilly Lace Flouncing. 70 tarka* wi<# fr»« $5 to $2.29 per yard
K lot of Trimming* reduced from -

- - $l« $1.25 to 5c and loc per yard
4 lot of Children's All Wool Scarlet Underwear reduced from $1.25 to 49e
50 dozen All Wool llose reduced from 50c to 22 1-2*
A lotof Trunks aud > alises at manufacturers prices. ? ? ? %


